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♦ Tensioned PU screen with steel reinforcement. 
♦ Supplied with fixing tension system on sides or with a  
     self-supporting steeel frame inside. 
♦ Recommended for fine and medium sizes of screening. 

TYPE MT          

♦ Tensioned PU screen with cord reinforcement inside. 
♦ Supplied with fixing system on sides. 
♦ Used for fine and medium sizes of screening. 
♦ Punched apertures gives to this type more screening surface  
      and the others advantages of polyrethane production.  

TYPE FX          

♦ Tensioned PU screen used in machines with longitudinal support bars 
which show some obstruction problems.  

♦ Supplied with light tension hooks. 
♦ Recommended primarily for small sizes screening.  
♦ Produced with polyurethane more flexible which make easy the screening  
      process 
♦ Punched holes provides to the screen more screening surface and the rest of 

advantages of polyurethane products.  

POLYURETHANE SCREEN DECK 

TYPE HR          

♦ Tensioned flexible PU screen with steel cables for a high 
efficiency of screening. 

♦ Supplied with lateral tension system. 
♦ Used for fine and intermediate screening sizes.  
♦ A high screening surface similar to wire mesh. 
♦ Prevents and reduces obstructions with screening of wet 

and sticky materials. 

(See apertures and thickness available) 
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♦ Self-supporting PU panels with steel reinforcement.  
♦ Modular system applicable to any type of vibration screen.  
♦ The small size of the panel make easy and quick the replacement of used panels. 
♦ Flexible screening surface reduces clogging problems. 
♦ Used primarily for screening fine to medium sizes. 
♦ Manufactured in different types of fixing system used by manufacturers of the screen 

machines. Wide possibilities of molded holes depending of applications. 

POLYURETHANE MODULAR 

CRIBANSA Modular System                      (Detail of fixing) 

FLEXIBLE 
PANEL (PT)      

♦ Flexible polyurethane panels.  
♦ Used for flip-flow screen types in 

recycling plants of glass and waste 
in general. 

♦ Produced with differents hardness, 
thickness and apertures according 
to any case. 

(See apertures and thickness available) 


